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94 5 Published: 2006 Pages: 183 Description About the Author Author, poet and activist Dolly Sen
lives in Streatham, South London. Born in 1970, she had her first psychotic experience aged 14
which lead her to leave school. After year of mental illness, probably bought on by an abusive
childhood, Dolly decided she should write about her experiences. She was inspired to write her
own story after reading Jason Pegler s autobiography A Can of Madness . She has since written five
books, become a successful performance poet who has toured throughout Europe and has set up
two charities. Book Extract Writing has always helped me. I found it when I was 22 and it has kept
me alive since then. During my worst depressions, writing gave me a reason to wake up in the
morning. Would I still have carried on writing if I never was published? Of course I would. One of my
favourite writers, Charles Bukowski, said of writing: It is the last expectation, the last explanation,...
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It in a single of my favorite pdf. Yes, it is engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you
begin to read the book.
-- Dr. Keeley Windler-- Dr. Keeley Windler

This sort of pdf is everything and made me hunting forward and a lot more. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am just happy to inform you that this
is the greatest ebook i have study within my own existence and might be he very best ebook for actually.
-- Celestino Blanda-- Celestino Blanda
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